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MOTORISTS' PROBLE
ARE SOLVED HERE

By riurap cidsox
Let us answer your queries and discuss your comments. Tell us of your

experiences for the benefit of the other fellow. Correspondence Invited for
publication every Saturday. If received Friday or later, correspondence Is
answered following week.

Motoring- Department, The Herald
"Will you tell me what is meant by
fixed nozzle carburetor? J. MacDonald.

Some carburetors have a valve by
which it Is .possible to change the size
of the hole through which the gasoline
enters the mixing chamber at the top
of the spray nozzle.

A fixed nozzle carburetor has no such
adjustment, and in order to change the
nature of the mixture the amount of
air entering the carburetor must be
regulated. Cutting down on the air
will increase the vacuum and cause the
mixture to be richer. By allowing more
air to enter the mixture will be leaner
In character.

Motoring Department, The Herald
My motor gets in a way that is novel
to me. It backfires into the carburetor
when running at extremely nign speeas.
I know that is usually a sign of weak
mlxtuVe, but I have tried different ad-
justments of the carburetor and cannot
overcome the trouble. A. F. N.

If you are sure that the mixture is
rich enough to overcome backfiring at
high speed there is a possibility that
the springs on the intake valves are
weak. In other words, the valves re-
main partly open during the compres-
sion stroke, and when the spark takes
place are still open. In such a case
the gas In the combustion chamber of
the cylinder is ignited, and backfires
into the manifold and mixing chamber
of the carburetor.

Stronger springs on the Intake
valves will, in all probability, remedy
your trouble.

Motoring Department, The Herald
About how often do you think it neces-
sary to change the oil in my engine
crank case? Amateur.

Some people change it about every
1000 miles, and It seems advisable to
do It that often. After removing the
oH through the plugs at the bottom of
the crank case, it is a good plan to fill
the crank case to the normal level with
kerosene. Start the engine, run it for
a. few seconds, and then drain the kero-
sene thoroughly and fill with fresh
engine oil. The kerosene cleans the
crank case and cuts the gummed oil and
other foreign matter. ,

Motoring Department, The Herald
"Will you tell me the difference between

Many Improvements In New Motor Cars
Electrical Equipment Is Pretty General and Bodies Are Roomier, "While Some

Cars Have Wire Wfceels Four-spee- d Gear en Many New Cars.

New York, N. T., Jan. i. Makers are
I

not going to "spring" any new revolu-
tionary features coincident with the
exhibition of their 1913 models at the
Garden-Palac- e auto shows, which open
on January 11. The motor car has
probably reached its highest state of
perfection, so that the refinement of
details are receiving most attention by
the engineer and body builder. How-
ever, motorists will find many points
of interest in this season's offering.

Practically without exception, every
manufacturer has something novel to
offer, either in the way of added equip-xae-nt

or else some change in construc-
tion, calculated to render easier and
smoother action of his cars.

Bodies, for instance, are larger and
roomier this year than ever before.
Tiiere is a well defined tendency toward
slight expansions and a general recog-
nition of the fact that the average
Individual needs and demands more el-d-

and knee room. More than ever
Is the coupe in evidence, and the in-

crease in production of these "all
weather" vehicles presages their wide-
spread, use. Roadsters are also re-
taining to favor, and one manufac-
turer has cleverly combined the coupe
snd the roadster in a matter never be-

fore attempted. The body is a com-blnatlo- n.

which, with the coupe part
removed, may be used as an attractive
torpedo type roadster. "With the top
in place, there is nothing to Indicate
that it is removable, so cleverly have
the dividrns line been covered up.

The popularity of left drive with
centrally located central levers Is in-

creasing remarkably. Few new makers
have designed their vehicles to be driv

tne ngni. swe, ui uC uuSr-ii-
? r v. nidoT- - and better known

the cheapest to the most ex--
SSlve gradually are adopting left ,
driS The object of the change from

construction is to permit
SUim- - entrance and exit to the driver's

t Several have placed their gear
bhirt s between xne iwu uut i

seats, where they are entirely out of the
tray while at the same time they are
within easier roach of the driver's hand

they could be in any other posl-fl- Z

in appreciation of the fact that
?ot everybodys likes the left hand po-stti- on

of steering wheel, several
crs arenow fitted so that the option
of either position may be given.

Another feature whioh is brand new
thte --ear and which bears directly on

by which a car may be con-Soll- ed

lies in the adoption of deep cowl
dashes turaed under at the inside and
Sunt the usual array of ignit on
Switches, carbureter adjustment, engine
StorteTand switches In this?y Jheontrol apparatus is placed
SaVer to the driver, where it is

under his eye. and it can be
SSened with the minimum of exertion

has located all such
Sooaratus in a small switchboard which
StaehVslreeUy to the steering column
lUneath tie steering wheeL On all

switchboards and on the dashesuch nearly all cars the gasoline tank
Size Plays a more important part than

In itself shows a
the labor of driving a

Ld. substitute for it the comfort
forTo? IqXmlnt which has

.Se'popular ,lles in the steadilyn- -

SSf offw?rPeUwneeyis, which had its
Sceptton abroad, has spread to Amer-
ican purely by reason of theshoresS?it of this type, for there cannot be
Sffered the excise for their use here

abroad where suitable
5JSod obtains

for wheels is scarce. On several
Sates of cars, wire-wheel- s will appear
Sthe first time as standard equip-i- nt

without extra cost, and on sev-S- S?

others wire wheels will be op-

tional equipment. These are now
fitted with de-

mountable
so as to be
rims a step in advance of

Enropean manufacture

Tn the realm of other equipment.
tn1ch forms such an important part of

cars, it is doubtful if therethte years
anything of gn at r imio tince ar,d

is ..; oino lh.in t metric juffhts and
ggctric engine starters. At last year's x

a reversible and an irreversible steering
gear? Owner.

With the reversible type steering
gear, it is possible to steer front wheels
bv annlvintr Dourer direct to them.
whereas in the irreversible type, it is
impossible to move the front wheels
without applying power to the steering
wheel.

Most heavy pleasure ears are
equipped with Irreversible steering
gears since they often travel over
rough. roads at a high rate of speed.
The irreversibility tends to do away
with the back lash in the wheel that
would be felt in a car equipped with a
reversible steering gear under the
same conditions.

Most commercial vehicles on the
other hand have a reversible steering
gear. In making deliveries they often
hit the curb at an angle unless driven
very carefully. The reversible type of-
ten prevents the bending of the steer-
ing knuckle arms.

'

- Motoring Department, The Herald
My motor misses on the No. 2 cylinder.
I find that the ignition system seems
to be all right, because when I take
a spark plug out and lay it on its
side on the cylinder, it sparks. What
do you think Is wrong? S." R. Mullen.

Probably there is a loss of compres-
sion in the No. 2 cylinder. You can
make sure of same by opening the com-nrpssi- on

relief cocks in all of the
cylinders, except No. 2. Then crank
the motor slowly by nana to see n
there is any resistance on the starting
crank when it comes to the turn of the
No. 2 cylinder to compress.

If you find there is a loss of com-
pression, would suggest that you grind
the valves and make absolutely sure
that there are no leaks in the cylin-
der.

If, on the other hand, you find that
the No. 2 cylinder has good compres-
sion and the intake manifold at the
point where it couples on to the No. 2
cylinder and make sure there is no air
leak at that point.
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compression. The current will seek
the path of least resistance and accord-
ingly may be short circuiting through a
defective porcelain.

show, those who regularly equipped
k.i- - ... .t.161. alit,ln llrrhtc nd alot.IUB1- - IM1S ItilU cC-.i- . wt,..- ..u ..x..

trie engine starters, could be counted
on the fingers of jtwb hands. Electric
lights were fairly common, though
electric engine starters were conspicu-
ous, because of their absence or rather
by reason of their very infrequent ap-
pearance. This year, however, all that
is changed. There are very few manu-
facturers who do not equip their cars
with a complete dynamo-electri- c light-
ing system. Similarly, the acetylene
type of engine starter has made great
strides, and between the two, not over-
looking compressed air starters, there
will he very few cars which are not so
equipped.

Supplementing the regular equipment
of side, tail and head lamps, several
manufacturers have added to their
equipment portable "trouble" lamps
which can be "plugged in" at various
places around the chassis. In this way
a light which Is absolutely safe, even
right Inside the gasoline tank Itself,
can be used with security wherever it
is most needed. Tonneau lights for the
inside of cape tops also are used to a
greater extent than they were last year.
Some of the means which have been
adopted to prevent the lamps from
being injured when the top is lowered
are as ingenious as they are efficacious.
One maker added to his lighting equip-
ment a swiveling hand searchlight to
facilitate the reading of road signs
and as a means to reveal the landscape
at the sides usually left in darkness by
the head lamps.

The strife for silence still goes for-
ward and the enclosure of the valve
mechanism which became noticeable
last year, is ever becoming more ap-
parent. Methods of fastening the valve
covers are better, however, and in
nearly every case they are more eadiiy
removable than they have been in tne
past The use of spirally cut gears

(which slide Into engagement instead of
coming together more abruptly steadily
is increasing, and whereas last year
their employment In the timing gear
um men piiuvijjai .&,.. , .!-- .,

year quite a number of manufacturers
emDlov snlrallv cut gears between tne
driven and lay shafts In their transmls- -
sion mechanism. Naturally, tne gears
are made more quiet.

The four-spee- d gear set, which lastyear for the first time attracted any
amount of attention, this year is fairly
common, for cognizance is being taken
of the fact that lighter engines with a
greater speed range make for greater
efficiency and lowered upkeep expense.
To return to the timing gear tram,
there is an increasing tendency to
drive the cam shafts as well as themagneto and water pump shafts by
means of silent chains. Not oily arethey used In Knight engines, but theiruse rapidly is spreading to poppet valveengines as welL Greater efficiency andsilence of operation are the principalreasons for their use.

Needless to say. In all this search forgreater efficiency and smoother run-ning the comfort of passengers has not
been overlooked. Ten inch upholsterynow is the rule rather than the excep-
tion, as it was at last year's show,and some manufacturers even havegone to the length of providing cush-
ions 14 Inches thick. One manufac-turer regularly equips his cars withcushions no less than 18 Inches inthickness.

Spring suspension also bears impor-tant relation to the comfort of passen-
gers, to say nothing of Its effect on thelife of the car's mechanism, and anumber of manufacturers have verynearly completely redesigned their sup-
port in order to provide greater re-
siliency, and at the same time to re-
duce the rebound and jolt generally in-
herent with more than ordinarily flex-
ible springs. Several prominent manu-
facturers, whose vehicles last year were
equipped with semi-ellipt- ic rear springs
have "changed over" to the three-quart- er

elUptic variety, and the use of shock
absorbers as equiprpert is much
more coirir.on than cer bc-f- c re

Th gfnral adoption of the six
rvliidrr has bfon wid ,pre d.

lie --'in ", an increase of more than 500
percent 4
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Which Way Should Auto Road Run
Dell Potter Can See but One Route

Would Care to Travel and That
Central Arizona.

ARIZ., Jan. 4. The
PHOEXIX. situation in Ari-

zona decidedly muddled. It now
appears that the people of this state
are almost sure to withdraw from the
Ocean-to-Oce- an Highway association
and join a new organization, the ob
ject of which will be to secure a

; transcontinental road passing through
the central part of Arizona and ending
at San Diego. In fact a convention for i

the purpose of forming such an organi-
zation has been called for today at
Yuma.

Governor George Hunt is one of the
delegates from Arizona at the Yuma
convention. Other delegates chosen
are XJn B. Orme, chairman of the Mari-
copa county board of supervisors, and
C. H. Akers. 3Iayor H. C. Wadham, of
San Diego; U. S. Grant and other citi-
zens of that city, will be present. Ed
Boyd, chairman of the board of super-
visors of Imperial county, Cal., will
head a big delegation from Imperial.

Dell M. Potter, of Clifton, the lead
ing good roads worker of Arizona, has
heen in Los Angeles trvins- - to natch up
the differences existing between Ari- - .

zuna aim iue peujjie ul uiul uiij w iiu
control the ocean-to-uce- an. . . . uignway, .l tassociation, so iar ne uas raei wiin,little success. The Angelenos are not!
willing to say what they are going to
do, but continually ask more time to
decide.

HIstorr of the Flcht
In order to understand the present

.VIiiliLUkUiiS, tub itiotvi j vfc .v, UVbUU - I

Highway association must be j

reviewed. It was organized in Phoenix :

er. 1911, by delegates from
California, New Mexico an& Arizona. At
the time it was intended to make it a
national body.

The representatives decided that each
delegation s&ould select the route
through its state. There was a split
In the California delegation, the Los
Angeles delegates demanding that the
highway pass through Brawley and
Banning, leaving out San Diego. The
San Diegans were outnumbered, and
withdrew. The Arizona delegation pre- - i

tnrouKncongress

Develop

Jthri rl Phoenix was traveled by
a favoring the socalled of machining they of

Passing through the i""1";1road. This route was
"ethe

hedged to work for the routes reported
to the convention

John S. Mitchell, of Los Angeles, was
president of the association. He

and the other officials pledged them-
selves to take steps at once to
the organization to the states east of
New Mexico.

Los Angclen in Had Faith.
Those steps have not been taken

and the Arizona highway enthusiasts
claim that Los Angeles has not kept
faith with them and worked for the
route through the part of this
state. The Angelenos ahve displayed a
disposition to support any route that,
at the moment, to have the
strongest backing. At present Los
Angeles is not lined up for any route.

As a personal representative of gov-
ernor Hunt and the Ocean-to-Oce- an

Highway association members in Ari-
zona, Potter went to Los Angeles to
see what the people there are going
to do. They have given him no satis-
factory answer. Their request for more
time In which to decide was refused.

The outlook at present is that
will side with San Diego and en-

deavor to secure nj.tional aid for a
highway ending in tnat city. To work
for such a highway will be the aim of
the association to be at Yuma
today. One of the first taken
by that body probably will be to get

the more for a government
across the Colorado at Yuma.

Potter's Reaxons.
Mr. Potter, who is one of the leading

good roads advocates in the
believes the route through the

Gila and Globe is the only one
that be considered in Arizona, i

"That route, said he, "passes through
the beautiful section of the state,
where there is something for the tour-
ists to see, and each state should se-

lect its best route. The Borderland
route, which is being projected by the
southern Arizona towns .bat are not on
the central goefc nowhere ex-
cept to the towns. The country it
passes through Is with no

of importance. If it should
be adopted the Arizona
route, people would not care to travel
It, there is little to see.

Beauties of Route.
"The central route passes through the

beautiful Gila valley, one of th
pioneer agricultural sections of the
country, with as fine roads as are
found anywhere in the States
and as beautiful farms and orchards as
the west affords anywhere. Then it
passes Globe and Miami, two
of the greatest copper camps in the
west. The interesting copper camps
of Douglas and are the greatest
things the southern route has to offer,
and yet we have as much in Globe and

From Globe the route
passes the Roosevelt dam, the greatest
irrigation project in the world, then
through the noted Fish creek section
of wonderfully picturesque canyons.
Many say these canyons are more beau-
tiful than the they are

as beautiful. The road Is per-
fect, for It was built by the
States government at great cost. After
leaving this section, the who

the then has a run across
the desert to the Salt River a
distance of 25 or 30 miles, and has the
advantage of all the time on
government constructed road. On each
side are the tall, giant for which
the Arizona desert is so famous.

EI Paxo on Route Anyhow.
"The southern route, through Doug-

las and Bisbee. has attractions to
offer. The Ocean-to-Oce- an route,
which is proposed through Ari-
zona, leaves the Camino Real of New

at Socorro. It will not be long
until the Camino Real is completed

E. P. Grlcuell, of Douglas, Is shown on

That the Public
Is Through

E. P. Grindell Thinks the Route Through Douglas, Bis- -

bee and Tucson Is Best, Because There Are
No Hard Mountain Passes.

from Socorro all the way to El Paso, .
and eery would make the trip
down to El Paso anyhow, so El Paso
need not fight for the Borderland route
just to get people to El Paso; they
would go there anyhow, and El Paso
would virtually be on the Ocean-to- - ,

Ocean route W est from U Paso, the
tourists could go out by Demi ng and
Lordsburg and then catch the Ocean- - .

road in the Gila valley near;r.. i .,. ,i a drio trin in. ik . ,i"n.,. n..itm I

v"""" " o- - -- rr- """..:., .ana us wonaenui canyon scenery wuuiu i

also be nossible. This is off the route .

of the Borderland route.
Getting f. S. Interested.

United States government is
only going to aid one route at first, ana jji from the east over a fairly
if the people fight over the choice of - d d a coun- -

In the different states, !?.. Jutroutes at Santa Fe they ap-m- ay

hesitate about appropriating U.e J road? and
SSBT I o'ugn
that would people. nd , ynUnentol ttrougi
work that first; that route is the one Arizona ew. ox,TOt .J,through Arizona. Other high- - '. fie coast, they a
ways will be built later. One will no through the wilderness of northern
j..k. v- .- ...in- - f-- r.iil. i ICtvnr Mexico and to Phoenix,
fnrn,o anA thic onm tn
ri Thpn the southern Arizona
towns could work for n't be built that
xrnv PSnt until we irpt the srovernment...7- - - - w n u - -- -

interested, we should all pull for one
...i -- ...a i ,v.n. , nnA tliit will...lUdU 1IIU act liial w n vau liui. i.

be of interest to the travelers: the
road that will make talk of its
beauties: the road that will draw more

The one through scenic central
Arizona will, do it

SEVERE- TESTS FOR
TfTTn 73T?mTfJ A JJTOMOBILE
Factories Give the Enclnex Every

Passible Trial to "l.enk- -
ncfcHCM; Then Try Finished Car.

Few people know the severe tests
tnat an automobile motor is submitted
carlo .bif..r.e "the

jo VJEE?1"? 5?-"- "? JSand postoffice. For two

When, j transcontl-sente- d
tions on parts nreport knewj becausemotor stands, seemingly nc"lfcentral route. Yuma, J assembly

nainstakinir policy no other a stren-"L- r
Gda?"d f:emorganizal and many machines broke
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company on it.
after days of various opera- -

Just beginning its life. There is still
to come the testing, which in this plant
requires almost as much time as the
building.

In the motor-testin- c- department, the
engine is transferred from the truck
on which it was delivered irom tne
assembling room to a stout steei ana ; lo find R Detter route across the contl-woo- d

"hprse" or frame, by means, of ncntal divide to the Pacific coast. He
a powerful traveling crane. A belt is travie,,
tonemfltTheafcVannTctahseefla0na I dthhloil base are filled with lubricating oil
and the first stage of the trial begins. J

.tor 4S nours tne motor is run oy tne
belt, for the purpose of wearing down
the bearings, finding stack in the vari-
ous couplings or any deficiency caused
by poor material or workmanship thatmay exist. Expert testers, with cars
attuned immediately to discern the
slightest noise that betokens a flaw
and to locate the trouble, watch over
the spinning motors, much as does a
mother over a sleeping child. When
these experts give their official O. K.
the motor is ready for the next stage.

Transferred to another "horse." in
another room, gasoline Is' applied and
for another 48 hours the motor Is run.
this time under its own power. In this
operation every deta Is given a thor-
ough test, the carbureter and other at-
tachments are given the most stren-
uous tryout possible and every minor
fault is corrected. When declared per-
fect here, the motor Is placed in the
chassis in which it goes out for the ex-
acting road trial to which all are sub-
jected. If it passes the inspection of
the road testing department there is
but one more trial, that of the finaltest, when body and equipment andevery detail of the completed car are
assembled. Then, and not until then,
when It has passed through every stage
of the testing process with a mark of
100 percent. Is the motor ready forIts ultimate owner.

"High speed music masters." is thetitle given road testing department
employes.

"Without these "kniirhts of th nrwn
road,' whose ears are attuned to catchthe slightest unnecessary noise in theirmachines, despite roar of exhaustnnH nmhinff C-- - ;n. ..- -

ganlzation of the world would begreatly handicapped," says the headof a big auto industry.
These road testers run the carthrough deep sand, up steep hills andgive it every possible tryout beforeturning it back to the factory readyfor shipment.

MANY SALES OF
AUTOS LOCALLY

Delivery trucks are finding favor inthe local market. The Longwell
Transfer company has purchased a
second light delivery Reo and ordereda third to add to Its transfer business.The Neff-Stil- es company will soon
receive its Reo truck. It hasalready been shipped,

'Vr Durr, ot Van Horn Tex., andJ. M. Dougherty of the same place
have each bought a Cole oo for use'
on their ranches. The sales weremade by V. H. Justus of Van Horn,
who is here demonstrating these cars.J. Livingston Ely has bought a

Ford, and Walter Douglas
of Bisbee. Ariz.. a
from the TrI-Sta- te Motor company.Jay F. Knox has sold A. G. McMatha second-han- d Winton six, H. C. Myles'
old car.

G. W. Crutcher bought a five-passen-

Buick touring car from the
International Auto company this week.Ramey Brothers bought a Hupmo-bli- e

32 touring car from the South-western Auto Sales company tfiisweek.

i
.
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leftj "W . L. Tooley, of El Pano, 'on right.

Route Is
Marked West of EI Paso

t7 - '

Through Arizona?

(By Edard P. Grindell)
since the perfection of the8.g" - automobile, tourist hae been

looking for the best pass through
the mountains of the west, to reach
the Paclfc Coast. A fairly good road
, discovered through Colorado
""" "T l h .b. t. j t j wln.

," ndht gr th, route can
few months durine the

summer season. For this reason an
-- - f - southern route has been
sougni.

The first automobilists to blaze a
trail over the Continental divide,
thrnneh the southwestern states, fol
lowed the old trails to Santa Fe, New

Arizona, which they reached after
i weeks of much hardship. In many
! places there was no road, and they
. hud to their, way through forests
! -
; and high elevations,
t Ran Into Decn Snow.

In many places there was still snow
from the last season aad the ground

'was bogjry. Many times the cars had
to be hauled out of the deep mire
There were no settlements to pass
through, and gas and oil wore difficult
to get and had to be carr.. I

! rattle ranches t irnisnea Lilt; uai uca i

with what assistance they received
alone- the wav From Santa Fe to
Phoenix is a distance of S20 miles, and
it took the trail blazers nearly three
weeks to make the distance.

The scenery is grand, there is good
trnnHn and rnanv fine nstmninir nlaces.
At Snringerville there is a little store i

rears this
I route across the continental divide

by Springerville to

aown ana were auaowiini.
Borderland Route Selected.

C. H. Lester, of W atertown. N. D..
who traveled over this route.In a. large

.,,rlr... 17- - in 1910 lPfllPl tnat tH13 1

route was not pracucauie, so me iui- -
, jowing vear he set out from Watertown

I

ai xiuiwiisoii. ..... ' "'-- " ""'if-- '"n "' iian unw v.o.... o
Clty. Kan. Here, Instead of splng into
the moantams and sana vaiieys oi
Colorado and northern New Mexico, he
started southwest across the plains
country of the panhandle, following
the line of the county' seat towns.

The roads through the plains country
are always good, and traveling by auto
is always a pleasure. Mr. Lester trav-
eled along the lines of least resistance,
greatest comfort to the traveler, best
roads, lowest elevations, easiest moun-
tain passes, the largest towns and the
most densley populated and developed
sections of the new states of Arizona
and New Mexico, through to San Diego
and Los Angeles.

Route la Logged.
Mr. Lester kept an accurate log of

the roads of this entire trip. He was
so enthused over the excellent road for
transcontinental automobile travel
which he had found that he Immediate-
ly doubled back over the entire road
and interested the local automobile
clubs of the various towns In organiz-
ing and cooperating for transconti-
nental travel. This route has been
named the Borderland route, because it
touches the Mexican border at both El
Paso and Douglas, Ariz., where the
machines can be taken across the In-

ternational line for a side trip and a
visit to a foreign country, which Is one
of the most interesting sights (or te
transcontinental tourist. Across the
International line into Old Mexico and
one mile from the city of Douglas is
the Mexican town of Agua Prleta. where
several battles fought during the pres
ent war in Mexico made the old town
an interesting place for the tourist.
Mexican souvenirs, cigars and zerapes
can be had here. A bull fight can be
seen. Juarez, opposite El Paso, an
even larger town with an Interesting
history, is as easily accessible.

"An Excellent Route."
The entire route is planned by Mr.

Lester Is a most excellent one; a 10
year old boy or a wo'nan can run a
car over the entire length of It. There
are no bad rivers to ford, no bad sands
outside of California, no roads to be
built, no dangerous mountain passes,
no n!,;h elevations to affect one's heart
or the working of the machine. There
are good towns to stop at every night;
good hotels and garages, splendid wa-

tering and camping places for those
who wish to camp out. Tho traveler
is .never away from the line of a JaJJ"
road, daily mail, telegraph and dally
papers. There is beautiful scenery
along the route. Side trips can be made
into the mountains from many places
to resorts with splendid accommoda-
tions. Good bridges span all large
rivers and streams. The entire route
is now sisnboarded.

Route Organization Perfected.
The organization of this route is

perfected, with headquarters at M Paso,
where the president. Dr. S. T. Turner,
and the secretary, J .D. Bukey, both re-

side. Then there is a representative oi
the Borderland Route association in
each town along the route. A careiui
log of the entile route has been nade
and will soon be issued in folder form
for the benefit of the traveler. The
distance of the route from Dodge City
to Phoenix is 1340 miles and can be
easily made in 12 days. A map of the

been issued b theroute has already
Douglas Chamber of Commerce and
Mines and is being distributed free.

Beginning at Los Angeles, the prin-cio- al

towns along the route, in the or-

der in which they come, are: San Diego,
Yuma Agua Callente, Phoenix, Flo.
ence, Tucson, Bisbee. Douglas, Rodeo,
Lordsburg, Dcmlng. El Paso, Las Cruces,
Uampjtordo. Roc well. Plalnvlew, Ama-rill-o.

Liberal and Dodge City.
Side Trip to Colorado.

Tourists wishing to go Into Colorado
from California will find this an ex-

cellent way to trael. going as far as
rtoswell and from thore going north
to Vaughn ?nd to Santa Fe. then over
the rf-ula- Santa Ke trail into Colo- -
rauo. This irai n line is an sign
boarded and i ? adopti-- as a
fine road. '.ui at'lumobile stage

from Rsv 1 11 to ausjhn. a
!runs of 10 miles, and carries mail and

nubli-cit- has bten given to the
iIotI. , nrt route nearly all of the
tr iMnent.il auto favel is coming

' "" i hi
j.' rl n routt is now reco -

tional Old Trails
. u . w n, Oi Kansas Oit, wiici

The Signals of Motor Car Racers
They Are as Varied as the Baseball Signals Rockefeller's Soninlaw Has

Brougham Body Built Onto Automobile Chassis Auto Notes.

K am. often amused, said an auto
mobile manufacturer, at the
stories about signals used by

a baseball' team. There are probably
more signals used in automobile rac-
ing between the driver and the pit-
man than were ever thought of by
the highest developed 'inside' play. The
signals are exchanged and must be
caught while the car is going at 60
or 70, or even 80 miles and hour. The
driver signals that he will stop the
next time around and then signals for
exactly what he wants gasoline, oil,
tire change, or anything else. The
team manager signals the' position in
the race, who is ahead or directly be-
hind, and in some cases instructions
to ride easy or open 'her up. In the
Grand Prix the advantage of signals
is somewhat minimized, because only
the driver and mechanician can touch
the car after the race begins. The
pitman can have everything ready, but
he cannot even hand things to the
driver."

Plans for the motorizing of the de-
partment of street cleaning of New
York City are progressing favorably,
and commissioner Edwards is at pres-
ent working on a project for the trial
introduction of 35 machines this fall
for the collection of garbage and
ashes. The purchase of- - a number of
street sweeping machines during the
coming year also is a part of the pro-
gram. Ultimately it is hoped to hava
ZOO trucks and to do away entirely
with the one-hor- se wagons which ar
now A fleet of this size would

"t "r''XTo, of sTom.QBO.
: - -- -: 1 - T 'but it is argued that each track would
save ?lz.5 a day.

3e 5c &
That the motor car has possibilities

of a no less strong sentimental appeal
than the famous carriages of the past,
is proved by a recent experiment made
by Harold F. McCormick. soninlaw of
John D. Rockefeller. McCormick was
the possessor of a horse-draw- n

brougham of rare design and fine
workmanship. This brougham, built
by one of the famous carriage build-
ers of the country, was a favorite
with him. and. though he is ardently
devoted to the motor ear, he did not
desire to part with this notable ex
ample of the carriage builder's art
McCormick.has accordingly taken the

W) l " oioc-- ui .v,ue...
to one of the prominent body builders
of Chicago, who has mounted it on
the chassis of a "Thirty-six.- " It is
the consensus of opinion of Chicago
motorists that the McCormick brough
am is one of the Frenchiest and most
stylish cars seen on the Chicago
boulevards.

A Milwaukee alderman has come
forward as the protector of the motor-
ists by asking the Milwaukee common
council to pass his ordinance making
It a misdemeanor for street car com-
panies to maintain tracks with sharp
or cutting edges at curves, intersec-
tions and switches, or such as may be
above the grade of the street The
alderman is Benn P. Churchhlll. the
only Socialist alderman who owns a
motor car. The proposed ordinance
would place a penalty of $10 to 5100
on the violation of it. with an alter-
native of not more than JHJ days in
jail.

A country-wid- e steel shortage. Is
having its effect on north end motor
car factories in Flint, Mich., it is
said. Notice has been received from

have eadopted a national road of his-

toric orisin all the way from Washing-
ton, D. C to Santa Fe, N. M.

So great dias been the Increase in
the automobile travel through Doug-
las, that twq new garages have been
started.

At Douglas, the Borderland routo
starts onto the Arizona state highway,
which wends its way through the
Huachuca military reservation and the
Santa Rita mountains, giving the tour-
ist some of the finest mountain scen-
ery found anywhere in the west. The
state highway is followed on through
Tucson and Phoenix, west to Yuma.
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the steel mills that In order to get
delivery on steel" It will be necessary
to place orders from six to eign t
months in advance of the date the ma-
terial is desired. Many of the Flint
concerns, such as those manufactur-
ing bodies, radiators, rims, axles and
sheet metal parts, have been forced
to turn down orders through inability
to deliver before next year. It is
said th,e steel shortage is due to the
great number of new buildings going
up throughout the country.

"Motorize Chicago" is the slogan
adopted by dealers in motor trucks of
the Windy City, and this is to be the
keynote of a series of weekly meetings
they have arranged for the winter. Ac-
cording to experts the ambition of tn
Chicago men is not an idle dream, by
any means, but a very tangible pos-
sibility, for the "Windy City" has
shown some healthy endeavors in the

j substitution of motor vehicles for horse
ana wagon transportation.

The New York State Highway com-
mission has framed up a law which
will be submitted to the state legis-
lature to prohibit from the use of any
state or county highway any vehicle
the weight of which shall exceed in
combineu weight of load and vehicle,
as related to the width of tire, as
follows: The maximum weight on a
single axle shall be. for 1 1- -2 inch
tires, 1200 pounds; for 2 inch tire3, 1G0O
pounds; for 2 1- -2 inch tires. 2000
pounds; for 3 inch tires, 2400 pounds;
for 4 inch tires, 4800 pounds; for a
inch tires. 5606 pounds; for 8 inch '.ret.
6400 pounds; for 9 inch tires, 7200
pounds, and for 10 inch tires, 8030
pounds.

One of the 1913 novelties of motor
car equipment just introduced on the
market is a new device to protect mo-
tors from damage by overheating and
can be attached to any radiator cap by
merely boring a hole in the same. The
instrument is highly sensitive and In-
dicates accurately the heat of the motor
at all times. From the seat the driver
or passengers in the car can notice at
once when the symptoms of such
things as a leaky radiator, low water
supply, a pump out of order, broken
fan belt, faulty lubrication and other
things which produce overheating de-
velop

To save the wear and tear of tires
while the new chassis are being
moved about the factory during the
final stage of assembly and outfitting
a foreign manufacturer employs the
novel expedient of using "rope" tires.
Suitable lengths of heavy hempen
hawser are spliced in a ring and
slipped over the rims. The plan is
somewhat simpler than the not un-
common practice of keeping the chas-
sis on portable jocks until practlcal.y
ready for the test, and Is far better
than running them on the bare rims.

Tourists traveling up the Pacific
coast from Frisco to Seattle are puz-
zled," says Dr. Charles G. Percival, in
his new book, which tells of the au-
thor's 50,000 mile automobile trip
through North America, "to encounter
In the Siskiyou mountains in south-
ern Oregon and northern California apink roadbed. In building the rail-
road grade the Southern Pacific rail-
road uncovered a deposit of pink vol-
canic ash, which turned out to be a
splendid material for railroad and road
ballast. Great quantities are being
ued for surfacing the road and thebright pinkish color adds greatly to
the attractiveness of the route."

Road building in Louisiana may be
revolutionized by the introduction ofcoral as a surfacing agent. A few
hundred feet of roadway near Polnt-a-la-Hac- he

was covered with this ma-
terial a year ago when a ship dis-
charged a portion of its ballast them.
The excellence of this strip of roadtoday is so apparent that arrangements
are being made to bring coral from theFlorida coast in large quantities. Coral
Is said to be superior to gravel.
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